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two stitches on the same machine. This testimony was not noticed
on the further examination of the complainant in his own behalf, and,
while pressed on us by the defendant, has not been explained to us
b.r the complainant. It seems to us to be a clear admission that all
which the complainant did was to apply to an undershirt what was
before well known in a Cardigan jacket,-an adaptation which was
within the range of ordinary skill. The cases holding that there is
no patentable novelty in this are too numerous and modern to reo
quire citation of them in this connection. On the whole, we can say
no more than that the complainant's manufacture is one which
shows taste and skill in his art, for which, however, he seems to have
received the consequent reward by securing an extensive market for
a number of years.
The complainant relies very strenuously on the claim that he was

th'e first to put on the market shirts mapufacturedaccording to his
specifications, and that they at once went into public favor, and
that large quantities of them were sold. Watson v. Stevens
2 O. O. A. 500, 51 Fed. 757, gave effect to facts of this character;
but the case was distinctly stated to be one "of doubt" and "closely
balanced," and the improved machine there in question was accepted
by manufacturers who had use for it, and who could judge
standingly of its value. Touching propositions of this character, the
decisions of the supreme court of late have been so numerous that
we need not refer to them specifically. It is sufficient to say that
they do not admit facts of this character, except when the cases are
otherwise doubtful, nor unless enough is shown, in addition to the
mere fact of extensive sales, to enable the court to judge whether
they arose from the intrinsic nature of the alleged invention or other-
wise. The case at bar meets none of these conditions. Bill dis-
missed, with costs.

ANTHONY et at v. MURPHY.

(CIrcult Court, D. New Jersey. September 25, 1894.)

1. PATENTS-PHOTOGRAPHIC ApPARATUS-INFRINGEMENT.
The devices covered by patents to Cadett, No. 208,956, and Packard, No.

316,564, for improvements in photographic apparatus, are capable of joint
use, and the patents are infringed by the "photographic shutters" sold by
the defendant

B. SAME-PRIORITY OF INVENTION-PROOF OF FRAUD.
Where defendant contends that plaintiff's grant of letters patent was

obtained by fraud and dishonesty, the burden of proof is upon de-
fendant to overcome the presumption arising from the grant in favor of
plaintiff, and the defense falls unless the proof adduced be of the most
conclusive nature.

This was a bill in equity by E.·& H. T. Anthony and others against
George Murphy for infringement of the letters patent for improved
photographic shutter contrivances.
Edmund Wetmore, for complainants.
E. S. Roos, for defendant.
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'. ,.GflEEN/Dfstriet •Judge.. iThe bill bf eompl:rlntin
bY" defendapt of tW?
one'of whiclt'was grant\:!d to James'W.

,T.'(:Jaclett, October 15; l878, 101'i"newaM improved: .ar·
for facilitating the; 'uncapping .or exposing' aJIdcapping

or the lenses used lp.' RRparatus for. depictingpe'rsQns or
photographic' 1 and' is numbered .• 208,956; the

othE!,rwl1trgrliDted to Cullen d;Packal'd, Apri128, 1885,fQr "new and
nsetul'iiiiprtwements in' photdgraphicshutters," and. ill numbered

of these patentshave'been assigned to the com·
'llUri'd:n:fS;"" .• ' .' .... " .. . .' '. '
p is a dealer in 'phdtographic supplies/resident in
'thf The "photographic by him,

to be were. actually manufactured by
• Mich., and he has;vlttually as·

'tbe burthen of defense. The answer filed'by ihedefend·
anf llot bull lrifringement; and that the t'V'0 patep.ts are
eapa;bleofjoint but, as .well, that neither Cadett nor Packard
was'fheffilrt oltne peculiar mechanism and '.'shutter shown
anti '.. in' tHe 'patent, and',iisserts hoIdly
that, the Q-eorgeF. Green, the of the

and was iirst inventor
tMreof, a:n4 that· to hini, and to him alone, belonged the right to
da:inrfb'e'honor of the invention.
SofaI' the first two defenses are concerned, they may be readily

dealt 'Mt}1. It seemS quite certainly established by the proofs in
the two inventions are capable of,and are fully

eOlljointas well. as use, and that they may be
.and conjointly and beneficia11y used in connection with, and as
parts of, one and the same photographic apparatus, and that, as a
matter of fact, they are so conjointly made use of, and are to be
found, in the "shutter mechanism" admittedly manufactured by Mr.
Green, and sold by, the ,defendant. And this fact disposes of the
defense as well. For if the mechan·
isms thus 'em:bodied in' the defendant's shutter and appliances are,
practically, the identical mechanisms.Qf the Cadettand Packard .let-
ters the thereofj__and of this there seellls to
be necessity the defendant is guilty of in-
fringing:' provided, always, Cadett and Packard are, in,fact, the first
and original inventorEl. of those mechanisms. This, proviso, how-
ever, flMseli\the mainlsstie in this ca:use: To which of the contend-
ing parties'is the honor:of "inventor'l to be awarded,-'-to Cadetl and
to Packar(J:,','orto Greim? . . .'
Upon the i'ssue thus presented the contest haS,been most strenu-

ously waged. It is one wholly of fact, and, to sllstain their reo
specuve'l4lbntentions,w,itness after 'Witness has been produced, by
the one the 9tlier, who have,under :the solemn obligation
{)f an oath, made statements these inventions,and the
matters and events connected therewith, which are baldly contra·
dictory and wholly irreconcilable." :1'hese witnesses,. or many of
them at least, are apparently disinterested and unprejudiced. Neces-
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sarily their testimony obscures the issue, and renders a satisfactory
and conclusive finding exceedingly difficult.
After a careful consideration of all the testimony in the cause,

documentary as well as oral, and without lumbering up this opinion
with citations therefrom, a fair presentation of which, if made at
all, would demand the rescript of nearly all the evidence, and
weighing the conflicting statements of many of the witnesses as
best could be done, the following conclusions have been reached:
First, as to the Cadett invention, it is established that it was novel

and highly useful, and was the first of that character, in connection
with photographic instruments, made in this country, at least. That
Cadett in this respect appears to have preceded Green in any perfected
similar invention which he may have made; and, if not strictly a pio-
neer, yet he seems to have been the first to bring into useful and work-
able combination the various elements of his mechanism, and is en-
titled to due credit therefor. That the alleged anticipating shutter and
mechanism of Mr. Green, if they be admitted to have prior existence
at all, amounted to nothing more than experiment, which failed to
give satisfaction at their only practical test. and were admittedly
never brought to a "state of completeness," but were a,bandoned.
That the defendant's mechanism embodies the Cadett invention, and
comes within the scope of the claim of the letters patent, even if that
be restricted as strictly as contended for.
As to the Packard patent, the weight of testimony shows that

as early as July, 1884, Packard had a photographic shutter of its
peculiar type completed and in successful use; that, early in Au-
gust of the same year, he made certain improvements upon this
shutter mechanism, and produced the shutter as it now is in use;
that he promptly applied for letters patent for his improved invention,
which were granted to him in the following April. The presumption
arising from this grant weighs heavily in his favor. The weight of the
oral testimony seems to indicate him as the real and first inventor
of these improved photographic shutter contrivances. 'l'be docu-
mentary evidence strongly supplements and strengthens the oral;
and the conclusion seems inevitable that, as between Packard and
Green, Packard was in fact the real inventor.
It is quite probable that tbis conclusion would have been reached

had the testimony been more evenly balanced. To overcome the
presumption arising in favor of Packard from the grant to him of
letters patent, by allegations of fraud and dishonesty, proof of the
most conclusive nature is demanded. A defense of this kind shifts,
necessarily, the burden of proof, and casts it upon the defendant.
That burden must be triumphantly borne. Thepl'eponderance of
testimony, to 8'Ustain it, must be clearly apparent. If all reaSOna-
ble doubt be not dissipated by it, the defense fails, for such doubt
as remains must be resolved against it. Without making any spe-
cial criticism upon the story of his alleged invention, as related by
the defendant, it can hardly be contended that it is so consistent,
flO natural, as to dissipate all doubt. The very existence of some
doubt is fatal to the cause of the defendant. 'l'here must be a
decree for the complainants.
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OOLUMBUS WATCH '00. etal. v. ROBBINSet at
(dh'cult Oourt of Appeals, ,Sixth Circuit. October 8, 1894.)

, No. 46.
1. PATBNT8--"V.u.IDITY-INFRINGE),fElIfT.

Rei88ued patent No. 10,631, granted to Duane H. Ohurch, August 4,
1.8oSq,:fQr improvement in stem-Winding watches, hdd valid, and infringed
by the .defendants. 50 Fed. 545, .affirmed.

2. SAi.tEi.2.I'ATENTABILITY OF COloI:BIN,ATION.
Thepa:tentabUlty ot the combination is not affected by the fact that

the severally were old. It involved patentable invention to see
th$t,Uleirunion would have a beneficial result.

8. FUNCTIONAL INFORM.
Olliltnsfunctlonal in form construed to be for the combination of de-

vicclil by which the function is performed.
.. BAME-'-CQNSTRUCTlON.

'Sllbstitution of the l'xpression "intermediate device" tor "loose or
siidipg device" does not (·nlarge the scope of the patent, when properly
constl'ueu.

6. BAME"":'CuANGES IN FORM TO AVOID INFRINGEMENT.
OhiuIges in the form. of the elements do not avoid infringement, where

the' principle of the invention is copied, and the substituted elements are
mechanical equivalents .of the elements for which they are substituted.

6. OoURTS-ApPEAL FROM INTERLOCUTORY DECREE-HEARING ON MERITS.
Although the appeal was taken, under the seventh section of the court

of a:l?J..leals act, from an interlocutory decree awarding an injunction,
and the court had held that On such au appeal it could not hear and
finally determine themer1ts of the controversy as to the validity of the
patent and its infringement (52 Fed. 337, 3 C. C. A. 103,6 U. ,So App. 275),
yet it found itself obliged to consider those questions in order to determine
whether the court below exercised a proper discretion in granting the

appealed from.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of Ohio.
This was a suit by Royal E. Robbins and Thomas M. Avery against

the ColumbusWatch Company, David Green, and William J. Savage,
for infringement of certain letters patent. A decree was rendered
for complainants as to one of the patents, directing an injunction
perpetual in form, and referring the cause to a master to take an
account of damages and profits. 50 Fed. 545. From this interloc-
utory decr.ee an appeal was taken, both parties uniting in an appli-
cation requeeting the circuit court of appeals to hear and finally de-
termine the merits of the controversy. The court held, however,
that under.section 7 of the judiciary act of March 3, 1891, its power
was limited to determining the question whether the injunction was
improvidently granted in the exercise of a legal discretion, and as
to the other questions the cause was certified to the supreme court.
3 C" O.A.103, 52 Fed. 337. The supreme court dismissed the cer-
tificateupon the ground that it did not contain the expression of a
desire for an instruction as to the proper decision of a specific ques-
tion .or questions requiring determination in the proper disposition
of the particular case. 148 U. S. 266, 13 Sup. Ct. 594. The cause
is now before the court upon the appeal from the decree of the cir-
cuit court, as originally presented.


